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Commission supports athletics
By Bob Anez
Montana Kaimin News Editor
Helena
A motion recommending that no
student money or state-ap
propriated funds be used to finance
intercollegiate
athletics
was
defeated by a vote of the Montana
Commission on Post-Secondary
Education yesterday.
The motion, submitted by com
mission member William Crowley,
University of Montana law profes
sor, received the support of only six
of the 29 commission members.
Crowley presented the motion as a
substitute to recommendations
made by the commission's ad hoc
com mittee on intercollegiate
athletics.
Consideration of athletics in the

University System came at the end
of the third and last day of the com
mission’s final meetings.

who are not interested in going to
school,” but only in “wearing their
letter jackets and playing games."

The commission was established by
the 1973 legislature to make a
thorough study of post-secondary
education in Montana.

The state institutions will “ have to
invent classes that will allow these
people to pass so they can remain
eligible to play,” he predicted.

In introducing his motion, C^rowley
warned the com mission' that
intercollegiate athletics in Montana
is leading to "big-time athletics" that
are “a virus that infects everything it
touches.”

“We talk about saving taxpayers'
money, here is one area where we
could have been saving money,"
Crowley said. He told the com
mission that they had done little to
save money.

He cited the case of the controversy
that revolved around the misuse of
work-study funds at UfJl two years
ago and the subsequent conspiracy
trial of five University officials.

Wednesday the commission had
refused to accept or reject ' its
preliminary recommendations that
Western Montana College in Dillon
be closed and the programs at Mon
tana College of Mineral Science and
T e c h n o lo g y
in
B u tte
be
downgraded.

Crowley said the intercollegiate
athletic program “brings in students
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Dice, sex at fund-raiser
By Doug Hampton
Montana Kaimin Reporter

without someone getting a four-fivesix game up,” one Maverick said.

The Missoula Athletics Council
(Mavericks) used gambling and a
live sex show to draw people to its
annual fund-raising party held
Wednesday night at the American
Legion Post, sources who attended
the party said.

Three legal poker tables were also in
operation. The American Legion
Post was granted a special one-day
poker permit earlier this week.

The party featured both legal and
illegal forms of gambling and a strip
show which developed into a lesbian
sexual display, the sources said.
Audience participation was en
couraged at times, they said.
Last year, the Mavericks came under
fire from the Montana Kaimin and
the Missoulian for featuring topless
waitresses, pornographic movies,
and illegal gambling at a similar
fund-raiser.
The money that the Mavericks raise
is used to promote sports
organizations that apply to them for
assistance, ranging from Little
League to skydiving.
No Kaimin reporters were allowed
inside during the party, although
they had been told earlier that their
ticket reservations had been
accepted.
Information to the Kaimin about the
party came m ainly from three
persons who attended the party, but
who wished to remain anonymous.
The party began at 6 p.m. and con
tinued for more than seven hours.
Shortly after 7:30 p.m., two black
jack games and two four-five-six
dice games were set up behind the
bar and in the kitchen, one source
said.
Blackjack and dice games are illegal
in Montana.
"You don’t ever get a stag party

PB applications
are due today
S tu d e n t
a p p lic a tio n s
fo r
Publications Board (PB) positions
are due today, ASUM President Tom
Stockburger said yesterday.
Stockburger, Carey Matovich
Yunker, Montana Kaimin editor, arid
a faculty member to be chosen by
the two, will appoint 11 students to
PB.
Stockburger said he hopes to see
PB fully staffed by Nov. 1.
He said several former PB members
have served on the PB ad hoc com
mittee, which only can make
recommendations to Central Board

Fred VanValkenburg, assistant city
attorney, said yesterday that two
Missoula police plainclothesmen
entered the party once at 8:30 p.m.
and once shortly before midnight.
They found no illegal gambling ac
tivities, VanValkenburg said.
The same Maverick said that the
dice and blackjack games closed
down when it was learned that
police were inside the party, but re
opened as soon as the police left.
Four women were hired to act as
cocktail waitresses and to put on the
strip show. At least three of the
women have danced in the Trading
Post Saloon’s “ Rawhide Night” strip
show. Two of the women said that
they were approached by a member
of the Maverick Board of Directors
and offered “$50 plus all the tips
they could make” to perform in the
Maverick show.
One source said that a public ad
dress announcement encouraged
the Mavericks to tip the women well
because they were not being paid.
During the second of three strip
shows, men iayed on the stage with
rolled-up dollar bills in their mouths,
which the women would grasp and
remove with their labia, one source
said.

Also during the second show, one
woman strapped a dildo on and
mounted a second women lying on
the stage, sources said.
The third show featured oral
copulation between the same two
women.
VanValkenburg, who was present
for half of the third strip show, said
he believed that a new Missoula
anti-obscenity ordinance, which
may go into effect Nov. 6, would
prohibit this type of sexual display.
One Maverick director said that “a
lot of people feel that if you have to
make money that way, there is
s o m e th in g w ro n g with- the
organization," but that he did not
feel that way.
The Mavericks have sponsored
other events to try to raise money for
Missoula athletics, he said, but none
have raised nearly as much money
as the annual party.
If the Mavericks could raise the
money another way, they would do
so, he said.
The Maverick party is like many
other stag events held by such
organizations as the Elks and the
Missoula JC’s which do not receive
any press attention, another director
said. He added that he thought the
focus on the Maverick party is un
fair. The Mavericks do not need the
adverse publicity, he said.

Commission member Sharon
LaBuda of Havre said the virus
Crowley spoke of is not present at
Northern Montana College.
LaBuda told the other members she
does not “think you can vote on the
basis of the isolated instance of
corruption that has occurred at Mis
soula.”
The commission accepted the ad
hoc com m ittee report
that
recommended:
• A uniform accounting system for
institu tions
pa rticipatin g
in
intercollegiate athletics.
• Student funding of athletics be
controlled by students.

• Coordination of total physical
education program s at each
institution.
• Use of state funds be limited to
salaries of athletic staffs, travel ex
penses o f s ta ff m em bers,
maintenance of physical plant, of
fice supplies and equipc^pnt and
conference fees and assessments.
• Payment of student labor in
athletics be no more than that of
students, doing other work.
The commission also passed a
package of 21 recommendations
concerning the University System
and Native Americans in Montana.
Among the recommendations were

two that asked Gov. Tom Judge to
appoint a Native American to the
Board of Regents and for the
regents to seek funds to place a
"permanent Indian staff member” in
the office of the Commissioner of
Higher Education.
Commission member Joan Kennerly
of Brow ning, who o rig in a lly
presented the recommendations to
the commission, told the Montana
Kaimin, “the whole package is very
progressive because it recognizes
Native Americans as a fact in the
educational system."
After three hours of debate, the
commission decided to recommend
that con trol over M ontana’s
vocational-technical
educational
system should remain as it is.
Linda Skarr, vice-chairman of the
c o m m is s io n , p r o p o s e d an
amendment to the commission’s
preliminary recommendations that
would change the vo-tech system
from the present “cooperative localstate system” to only a state system.
The amendment was at first
accepted, but following a motion to
reconsider, it was defeated.
The recommendations, which were
approved during meetings Tuesday,
Wednesday and yesterday, will be
prepared as a final report by Patrick
Callan, staff director, and presented
to the 1975 state legislature, Judge,
and the Board of Public Education
in December.

Director, deputy unhappy;
plan to leave commission
Helena
Patrick Callan, staff director for the Montana Commission on Post-Secon
dary Education, and JoEllen Estenson, deputy director, announced at the
commission’s last meeting yesterday that they felt they could not continue
in their present positions.
Callan, Estenson and their staff will draw up the commission’s final report to
be submitted to the 1975 legislature, Gov. Tom Judge and the State Board of
Education m December. After that his job would be finished, Callan said,
and he could not, in good conscience, support and defend the recommen
dations as commission members have asked.
In a Montana Kaimin interview yesterday, Callan said, “ it wasn't that they
didn’t accept my recommendations, but that they didn't accept any
recommendations—it’s just they didn’t do anything.”
He said the commission was asked for “definite, unequivocal decisions," but
all it did was “ make a $300,000 study to recommend other people make more
studies.”
Callan was referring to the commission’s decision yesterday not to act on
the staff’s preliminary recommendations that Western Montana College
(WMC) in Dillon be closed and the programs at the Montana College of
Mineral Science and Technology in Butte be altered to make it a junior
college.
Estenson told the commission yesterday that she was “disillusioned with
what went on yesterday because some of the big issues were not tackled.”
“ In the final clutch,” Estenson said, “some people on the commission
couldn't make the necessary decision." She said she believed the staff had
done enough research to determine the future of WMC and Tech, but that
commission members “couldn't bit the bullet” when it came time to decide
Wednesday.
She added, “the regents will be under the same pressures to make a
decision. For the food of the state, I hope they will take a hard line.”

Building fees used for other purposes
By Kathy Menslng
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Student fees from the University of
Montana building fund used to pay
legal fees in the 1973 work-study
trial have been used for other non
construction
purposes,
Calvin
Murphy, UM business manager, said
Tuesday.
Records show that clerical and of
fice equipment also were paid with
building funds during the past fiscal
year.
The building funds are held in two
separate accounts. The “ Building
Fee Fund" was established in the
1930s to pay for University
construction and renovation,
Murphy said.
Revenue for the fund is collected
from the students at registration.
Students taking 12 to 18 credits pay
$5 a quarter while those taking fewer
than 12 credits pay less in

proportion to their credit load.
The second building fund, “ The U of
M Building Fee Fund—1960,” was
started to cover bonds issued that
year, Murphy said.
In-state resident students carrying
12 to 18 credits pay $15 a quarter to
this fund. Out-of-state students are
charged $39 each quarter. Students
with fewer than 12 credits pay
proportionately less.
Disbursements from the 1930s fund
for the fiscal year ending last June
30 were made for properties of the
Maloney and Jesse families and
property of the First Methodist
Church.
Expenditures were also made for
bond service expense, field house
interest and the student activity fee
fund.
The Sept. 30 balance of the 1960
fund was $152,982.11, a figure that

includes the June 30 balance plus
student fees collected at regis
tration.
During the past fiscal year the fund
collected student fees and received
money transfers from four accounts.
These accounts previously had
received money from the fund and
had returned the unused amounts of
money to it.
The transfers were from funds for
LA 101 renovation, purchasing dis
tilling equipment for the PharmacyChemistry Building and the Health
S cience
B u ild in g
and the
installation of a fire escape at the In
dian Studies Center. The transfers
totaled $21,118.73.
Disbursements from the 1960 fund
include: $45,831.88 for attorneys'
fees; $115,000 for the purchase of
the Newman House for President
Richard Bowers; $45,039.55 for
clerical addressing and inserting

equipment; $2,596 fo r office
equipment; $18,000 for moving the
KUFM antenna; $58,564.34 for mov
ing the library; $9,000 to the UM
Foundation toward the purchase of
an electron microscope.
Payment on revenue bonds for 1971
totaled $161,796.25. These bonds
were used to renovate the Field
House.
President Bowers said Tuesday an
attorney for the University was
determining the legality of using
$175,000 from this fund to pay a set
tlement to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW).
The HEW claim is for reim
bursement of misused work-study
funds.
Murphy said if the money is to come
from the building fee fund, he hopes
to negotiate for deferred or
installment payments.

STUDENTS ROBBED
Robert Pantzer, former University of Montana president, was
consistently competent in many areas, among them upholding
academic freedom, lobbying the legislature for funds and
cheating UM students.
One of his last acts was to authorize payment of legal fees for the
officials and coaches involved in the work-study investigation
and trial. Students were screwed in four ways beginning with the
original incident.
• Students on work-study in the athletic department several
years ago did not receive the total salary due them according to
their time cards. The students received roughly 80 per cent of
the total check, and the athletic department kept some 20 per
cent, for "scholarship reimbursement.” Any student on work
study receives 80 per cent of his check from Uncle Sam. The
other 20 per cent comes from the department he is working for.
Thus, the athletic department paid 20 per cent of the students’
salary and then kept 20 per cent of their checks, just to keep the
coffers even. The goat was the student—who never received a
full salary.
• When the game was disclosed, bad things happened to workstudy funds UM received. They disappeared, in part. Again,
students who needed the funds were the sufferers.
• Now we learn that students paid the legal fees for the officials
who mishandled the work-study funds in the first instance. First
the students were not paid. And then they pay the legal fees of
the officials who went to court because Jhey did not pay the
students.
• And what’s more—students probably will pay the penalty im
posed by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
because UM mishandled the funds. And, of course, someone or
ones has to pay the fee of the attorney who negotiated the
penalty “settlement.” Why not let students pay that bill, too.
If the case of students paying the legal fees of officials who are
sued in relation to their University jobs is to set a precedent,
troubles loom. For example, if officials decided to spend
$100,000 of the activity fee fund on an addition to the University
Center, students would be discouraged from suing the
University to get their monies back, as they would have to pay
for the legal fees of their attorney and the University’s attorney.
It’s a vicious circle, this ring of thieves. Students are in the
center, unprotected and mute, robbed and then raped.
Carey Matovich Yunker
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toward concinnity
The ironies of this age are great and
incomprehensible; one of the
greatest and most ihcomprehensible
iro n ie s b e in g th e v ir tu a lly
unanimous disapproval by the
nations of the world, of South Africa.
It is not that South Africa doesn’t
deserve disapproval, but the inten
sity of it, the sources of it, and the
observation that no other nation in
the world suffers such total disap
proval, leads one to question
international priorities.
India is one country that will, at the
drop of a hat, criticize South Africa,

with a tone of high moral in
dignation and outrage. Recently, In
dia found itself in the final round of
the Davis Cup tennis match with
South Africa. As a gesture against
apartheid, India, where the caste
system thrived fo r so long,
defaulted, refusing to play the South
African team.

There is no doubt that South Africa
has been paying mightily for its
internal policies. The United Nations
threatens more loudly each year to
expel South Africa. That country’s
teams are welcome in few places, in
cluding Olympic competition.

letters

Writer: Martin 'poorly informed’
Editor: Re: John Martin’s letter of
Oct. 22. Martin's letter contains
gross exaggerations and con
tradictions, giving the author the
reputation of one who is poorly in
formed (at best), and of one who is
content to remain that way.
Yes, we students paid for part of
Michael Lerner’s visit out of our
tuition, a decision made by our
elected officials on Central Board.
Many students, myself included, ap
preciate this awareness and
initiative exhibited by CB. (It might
be appropriate to add here that the
Pentagon’s World Affairs Seminar
(WAS) was paid for by us as tax
payers, but that we, the American
public, were allowed no say in its
formation, in its content, nor in its
presentation).
Radicals acknowledge the need for
active political struggle, through
both discourse and the violent clash
of opposing ideologies. But if
Martin, claiming to be a student of
political science, had researched his
hollow accusations, he would have
found that a great many Eastern'
European radicals are in opposition
to the oppressive Soviet regime, and
that they see that the tyranny is not a
part of the socialist vision of the
future. Martin’s reactionary dogma
contains only poor-quality horror
stories, with no rational or intellec
tual content. He only confuses and
obscures real issues.
Martin makes the statement that “ it

is distastefully ironic to be told that
the system, which gives us the op
portunity to hear both sides is the
same damnable corrupted capitalist
plot they say is keeping us in
chains.”
This fact would be distasteful only to
(1) those shallow enough not tp be
interested in learning about the
reality of the society they live in, or
(2) those who have something to
lose by the public dispensation of
this information. Martin might have
expressed himself more clearly here
by a statement defending free
speech only for those with political
ideologies to the far right of center,
and the enforcement of the shackles
of silence upon other views.
M artin's le tte r expressed no
viewpoint other than that of anti
radical with no definition of which
radicals he was against or why he
was against them. In this day and
time, the audience for this blind,
ultra-right polemic is diminishing as
more and more people find leftist
politics the only viable solution for
settling the present crises. We will
always tolerate the John Martins
and the Joe McCarthys if only
because they are a fine example of
how politics and life should not be
approached.
David C. Stinson
s o p h o m o re , h is to r y /p o litic a l
science

compensation. I’m' only sorry that
the Kaimin reporter did not see the
wit, humor, and insight that can only
be gained through years of ex
perience as worthy of mention in his
article. Fortunately, from crowd
reaction, the rest of the audience
did.

Wynn did not call Butte “the only
hole around.” In response to a ques
tion concerning the relative merits
of location filming vs. studio filming,
the actor cited his current work in
Butte as an example of the ad
vantage of the former. The hole he
referred to was not, as implied,
Butte, but rather the Anaconda
Company mine which is, in reality, a
hole.

Greg MacDonald
assistant professor
radio-TV, journalism

Wynn has been nominated for four
Academy Awards—not one, as the
article implies. One might also ask
why the reporter of this story chose
to single out on ly W ynn’s
appearance in seven Walt Disney
studio productions. Keenan Wynn is
a veteran stage, screen, radio, and
television actor. He has appeared in
183 motion pictures and countless
radio and television productions in
cludin g
many of the most
memorable in the history of the
media.
Wynn offered to speak to University
students and came to Missoula on
very short notice, utilizing his own
time off from filming—receiving no

India finds little time to complain
about nations such as Uganda,
whose president sees justice in
beating criminals to death and in
forcibly expelling a portion of the
nation's citizenry, whose ancestors
arrived generations before, but lack
the qualification of being black.
It may be, as recently stated in one
magazine, that “ hyprocrisy remains
India’s principal export." But India
faces a crowded field in that respect,
in that the nations of the world that
are preoccupied with their anger
and hatred of South Africa, which
allows opposition parties and free
emigration, are the nations which,
India foremost among them, fall all
over themselves to trade with and
gain favors from, the Gulag
Archipelago.

Building fees
for buildings
Editor: I am disturbed that student
building fees are being used for any
purpose other than retiring bond
commitments or maintenance of
those campus buildings covered by
the provisions of the fee. If it is true
that President Bowers is con
sidering using the building fund to
repay the $175,000 settlement
negotiated with the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, then
I strongly oppose such action.
Building fees should be used for
buildings. If there are excess fees
being charged students, then either
the building fee should be lowered
or else the money should be
returned to individual students. Un
fortunately, either concept is seldom
a d v o c a te d
in g o v e r n m e n t
bureaucracies.
John T. Nockleby
ASUM business manager

If so, the Kaimin is
interested in YOU!
We Need an Advertising Salesperson.
The Qualifications Are:
• Experienced/N on-Experienced.
We w ill train you to sell. D on’t be
bashful. Salespersons are made, not
born.

Editor: GILT EDGE, a women’s
collective art-literary magazine, is
accepting contributions for its first
issue. Everything goes: poetry, fic
tion, graphics, essays, photographs.
Only an unanimous rejection of all
the women w orkin g on the
magazine cuts a piece.

Karen Robert
graduate, English

After the tanks crushed Hungary in
1956, it took the government of India
13 days to utter a word of disap
proval. In 1961, India attacked and
absorbed the island of Goa, and has
since had wars with virtually all of its
neighbors, all the while proclaiming
neutrality and a love of peace.

Do You NEED Money?

Magazine planned

So please send/bring your work to
the Women's Resource Center at the
University Center. If you have any
ideas to share, or would like to work
on a cover or lay-out, come to our
meetings. The next one is Oct. 28,
7:30 at Cia White's (1627 South
11th). GILT EDGE is for all women,
from all women, so please con
tribute.

That India is among the nations that
find South Africa repellent is odd
since India does some of the most
repelling things of any third world
power.

Interested in Money?

Keenan Wynn story misleading
Editor: The Oct. 17 Montana Kaimin
carried an article concerning the
appearance of Keenan Wynn on the
University of Montana campus. The
article is to say the very least
misleading. One need only look at
the headline and the subsequent
story to realize this.

By Michael Sol

• Reliable and Honest.
T h is is p e r h a p s
im portant!

th e

m ost

• Reliable Means of Transportation.
This can be car, bike, boat, feet,
w ings—as long as it is reliable.
Apply at Montana Kaimin
Room 206 A
9-4 PM
See the Business Manager

• Body Tem perature of A p proxim ately
98.6 Degrees.
Body heat can be o f any size,
shape, or color.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Travel office proposed
Dan Cobb, acting Student Union
Board (SUB) chairman, proposed at
a Wednesday meeting that an Office
of International Travel and Study be
set up in the University Center.
Cobb said that he was favorably im
pressed by a comparable office he
had seen at Southern Oregon State
College.

CDC considers logging road plan
The Campus Development Com
mittee (CDC) will take at least two or
three weeks to consider a request to
permit a logging road to be built
across University of Montana
property on the east side of Mt. Sen
tinel, CDC chairman Harry Fritz said
yesterday.

said that only one half of the timber
would be logged.

by heavy equipment and seeded to
grass. Wood added.

He said that most of the logging
road would be hidden from view by
standing timber. When the logging
is finished, the road would be ripped

If the road access request is ap
proved by the CDC, the proposal
will be submitted to the Board of
Regents for final approval.

Fritz said the time is needed to study
such legal questions as who would
have to draw up the environmental
impact statement, and to check on
the possibility that Mt. Sentinel
might be classified into a National
Grasslands Area.
The request came Wednesday from
consultant Donald Wood, who is
representing Dr. Walter Cox, who
owns property on Mt. Sentinel ad
joining UM property.
Wood said Cox wants to log 40 acres
of timber that have been damaged
by dwarf mistletoe, fires and heavy
insect infestation. Cox is concerned
with the mountain’s esthetic beauty.
Wood said, and would abandon the
logging plan if environmental
damage resulted.
The timber proposed for logging,
Wood said, is visible from the central
and eastern parts of Missoula and
from the Pattee Canyon area. Wood

The proposed office would be
financed by ASUM and would offer
information to University students
about foreign study and travel
programs.
Cobb said the Oregon office
operates on about $2,500 a year and
has organized its own charter flights
overseas.

University if he receives enough
student support.
The board also decided to accept
registration forms from student
organizations, subject to review
after ASUM
president Tom
Stockburger has appointed people
to fill the vacancies on the board.
SUB will invite George Mitchell, ad
ministrative vice president of the
University, to its meeting at 5 p.m.
Oct. 31 to explain the bonding
system for the UC.

University o t Montana School o f Fine Arts
Department o f Drama Presents

JASON MILLER’S
He said he will investigate the prac
ticality of such an office at the

ABSOLUTELY
NO
TRESPASSING

THAT
CHAMPIONSHIP
SEASON
WED-SUN

OCT 30-NOV 3
MASQUER THEATER 8 PM
Reservations—243-4581
Box Office Open Now!
Sun-Tues: 12-5
Wed-Sun: 12-8:30

ON PROPERTY
ABOVE BEN HOGAN DRIVE
(Excludes Hang-Gliders Only)
VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED

The Newest Fraternity
On Campus
Has Arrived!
Representatives of

(HIGHEST RATING)

‘CHINATOWN’ IS AN ALTOGETHER UNEX
PECTED TRIUMPH! A RICH, INVENTIVE
MURDER MYSTERY OF DEEPENING COM
PLEXITY AND TANTALIZING TWISTS. JACK
NICHOLSON IS SO GOOD THAT THEY HAD
BETTER BEGIN IMMEDIATELY TO POLISH UP
AN OSCAR. Faye Dunaway is Nicholson’s
Mary Astor. She becomes more alluring and
appealing with each moment. ‘CHINATOWN’ IS
SIMPLY A FINE ESCAPIST MOVIE!"

$i)t 3&appa fftet
Would Like to Speak With You
243-4411

Revealing For The First Time!

—Kathleen Carroll, N. Y. Daily News

THE MOST HIGHLY ACCLAIMED FILM OF 1974!
“ CHINATOWN'! IT IS THE 'CHINATOWN'IS A BRILLIANT
FINEST AMERICAN FILM CINEMATIC POEM IN THE
OF THE YEAR, WHICH IS STYLE OF POE CIRCA 1974!
Roman Polanski creates a moral
NOT SAYING NEARLY Director
midnight in the solar glow of Los Angeles.
ENOUGH! A TOUR DEFORCE! Jack
Nicholson and Faye Dunaway become the

‘Chinatown’ reminds you again—and thrillingly
—that motion pictures are larger, not smaller,
than life; they are not processed indrug stores
and they are not television. Run, do not walk, to
see that they still make movies inour day!”
-Charles Champlin, LosAngeles Times

classic couple of the private-eye story.
Polanski gets more fromDunaway than we
have seen since ‘Bonnie and Clyde.’ ‘Chinatown’
confirms the talent for terror and the moral
malaise that Polanski established with ‘Repul
sion’ and‘Rosemary’s Baby.’ LURID, SPELL
BINDING!"—PaulZimmerman, Newsweek

“ 'CHINATOWN'IS AN “FORGET HITCHCOCK.
EXOTICAND CUNNING WE'VE GOT POLANSKI!
FOR‘CHINATOWN’ IS A MYSTERY, A LOVE
ENTERTAINMENT!" STORY,
A DETECTIVE STORY, AND THE MOST
—Jay Cocks, TimeMagazine

“A DAZZLINGSUCCESS!”

—HowardKissel, Women's WearDaily

FRIGHTENING MESMERIZING, SPECTACULAR
MOVIE OF ITS KIND I HAVE EVER SEEN!"
—TomBurke, Rolling Stone

A ROBERT EVANS PRODUCTION OF A ROMAN POUNSN FILM ■ JACK NICHOLSON • FAYE DUNAWAY ‘CHINATOWN’
WRITTEN BY ROBERT TOWNE • PRODUCED BY ROBERT EVANS • DIRECTED BY ROMAN POLANSKI • CO-STARRING JOHN HILLERMAN
PERRY LOPEZ • BURT Y0UN6 AND JOHN HUSTON • PRODUCTION DESI6NER RICHARD SYLBERT • ASSOCIATE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON
MUSIC SCORED BY JERRY GOLDSMITH • TECHNICOLOR* • PANAVtSION*
A PARAMOUNT PRESENTATION

7:15 and 9:45
Held Over Thru Tuesday

2023 So. Higgins

The beer
w ith the to ta lly
surprising flavor!
D istributed by City D istributing

Phons 728-0095

McQuirk bars boycotted
The University Teachers Union
(UTU) voted unanimously Wednes
day night to boycott three Missoula
bars associated with Bill McQuirk.
UTU will boycott the Fairway Liquor
Store and Office Lounge, the
Heidelhaus and the Trading Post
Saloon.
The union voted to boycott the es
tablishments because McQuirk has
been charged with engaging in un
fair labor practices including failure
to pay employes overtime, failure to
pay minimum wage, misleading
advertising of food and drink
specials and false advertising of
beer brands.

AP in brief

About 90 teachers belong to the
union. The American Association of
University Professors (AAUP) and
the Montana Education Association
(MEA) also represent teachers at the
University of Montana.
Included within the list of mankind's
many varieties of phobias are:
astrophobia, fear of lightening;
mysophobia, fear of defilement,
p o llu tio n o r c o n ta m in a tio n ;
p y r o p h o b ia , fe a r o f f ir e ;
anthrophobia, fear of society;
agoraphobia, fear of being in an
o p e n p la c e o r s tr e e t; a n d
claustrophobia, fear of being shut in
a room or house.

Richard Nixon, hospitalized Wednesday night with phelbitis, was reported
"very depressed and grumpy” and has experienced “ heavy pain,” a source
close to the former president said yesterday. However, Dr. John Lungren
said Nixon will not have to have surgery if the anticoagulant drugs are
successful in treating the inflamed veins of Nixon’s left leg.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has closed three of its Columbia River
dams to the public and has increased security after receiving a threat to
dynamite transmission lines unless $1 million is paid. The threat to dynamite
Bonneville Dam was delivered to the FBI office in Portland early this week.
A major government study says the United States can become independent
of foreign oil by 1985, if it promotes both increased domestic oil production
and mandatory energy conservation. Beyond 1985, the study warns, the
nation faces the prospect of a new energy crisis as its oil and natural gas
supplies begin to run out.

Computer club
starts Tuesday
The University of Montana’s first
computer club will be organized at a
meeting 4 p.m. Tuesday in LA 103.
Kyu Lee, assistant professor of com
puter science, said the purpose of
the club is to give students more ex
posure to professionals, other
students and prospective employers
in Montana computer centers.
He said all interested students are
urged to attend the organizational
meeting.

No less than 70 parts make up a
violin.

\
8:00 PM
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 2

AFTER
T H E CATG R IZ Z L Y
GAME

AND
THE
FAMILY
STONE
ALSO

m

M

m
th e n

HARRY ADAMS
FIELDHOUSE
$4.50 U.M. STUDENTS
$5.50 GENERAL ADM.
DAYOF SHOW $5.50/6.50
TICKETS AT
—University Center Ticket Office
—Team Electronics

OR BY WRITING
SLY/U.OFM.
MISSOULA 59801
SPONSORED BY ASUM
PROGRAM COUNCIL
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‘C h in ato w n ’ Polanski is classic
By Michael Blaylock
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
Chinatown, the World Theater, Oct.
23 through 26.

Freshmen to scrimmage
The University of Montana freshman
basketball team will have a scrim
mage today at 3:30 in the Men’s
Gym.
About 20 freshman are expected to
participate in the game.
Assistant coaches Kevin Rocheleau
and Robin Selvig, seniors in
physical recreation, said the scrim
mage will help them in selecting a
first team squad.
Rocheleau said the fastbreak and
the press will be stressed because
they could be the team’s strong
points.
“We have a lot of players to work

with. This will enable us to use the
running game,” Selvig said.
The team will play 18 to 20 games
this season.
The first game may be in early
December.
"We're starting a little early, but we
feel we will be able to work on the
defense and later in November work
on an offense. If by this time the
players develop their own style of
offense, we will work with it,”
Rocheleau said.
“ It's hard to pick out any particular
names right now, they are ail work
ing hard and they have good en
thusiasm," Selvig said.

J. J. Gittes is a private detective who
specializes in taking pictures of hus
bands cheating on wives and vice
versa. One saw a Mrs. Mullray ask J.
J., played slickly by Jack Nicholson,
to get proof that her husband is hav
ing an affair. J. J. quickly supplies a
couple of snapshots of Mr. Mullray
and his girlfriend.
The pictures turn up on the front
page of the L.A. Times because
Mullray is the water commissioner
of draught-ridden Los Angeles.
J. J. soon realizes he has been
framed when Faye Dunaway
appears at his office to tell him that

By Norman Conn
Montana Kaimin Reviewer '
The Yellow Submarine, the Crystal
Theater, Oct. 23 through 26.

The University of Montana Soccer
team will be in Bozeman this Satur
day to face Montana State and will
return to Missoula for an exhibition
game Sunday.

Let me make one thing understood
from the start: I never have, presen
tly don’t and probably never will like
any of the Beatles since their
separation as a group.

The team tied Gonzaga at UM last
weekend and scored an 8 to 0 vic
tory over Central Washington in
UM’s last home game.
The game with MSU on Saturday is
the first of a series of out-of-town
games. It begins at 1:30 p.m.

Rugby club scrums
at home this week
The University of Montana Rugby
Club is at home this weekend to
meet Trail British Columbia at 1:30
p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.

The team faces a local team com
posed of UM students cut from the.
team and city residents in the ex-

The club came home from a meet in
Billings last week with two victories
which boosted its season record to
4-1.

Lucien Hut will present a faculty
piano recital at 8 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
27 in the Music Recital Hall.

The UM club defeated the Iron Bulls,
24 to 0, on Saturday and 10 to 0 Sun
day.

Hansen’s
get a

&
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Ice Cream Cone
519 S. Higgins

The Beatles are taken on a trip to
Pepperland which is many fathoms

r

-irj

Higgins & Spruce jL*,
Open 8 a.m.-midnight*BjS$

Denny’s
Fish Market
in
Holiday Village

A subtle tension builds as the plot
becomes so intricate, as it takes us
back to the 1930s, that a trip to the
popcorn stand would leave one lost.
Faye Dunaway finally provides the
truth that we discover right along
with detective Nicholson. She is so
feminine, so reachable and so
human as she gives tlje best
performance of her career.

Salmon tails .98 per pound
Frozen halibut .79 per pound
•Fresh crab $2.19 per pound
We also have
San Francisco Sourdough
French Bread
Bagels

*

Try

US— You’ll
ruun m
\e u
s
like
us

ARMY & NAVY
ECONOMY STORE
322 N. Higgins
M on.-Sat. 9-5:30
Fri. 9-9

5 Finger Wool Glove Liners $1.95
Felt Insoles for Boots $1.50
Navy All Wool Watch Cap $1.49 each
Wool C.P.O. Shirts $8.95
Sheepskin Vests $19.95 each
Wool Blankets $7.95 each

COUPON SPECIAL
STUDEN T BOOK BAGS
500
Reg. $5.95
OFF
with this coupon
Offer Good Friday-Saturday

At the end of Yellow Submarine, the
animation stops and live footage is
shown of the Beatles telling us that
Blue Meanies have been sighted
within the vicinity of the theater.
What a depressing and sudden jerk
back into reality.
Even still, the superb animation and
sound track make this 1968 classic
worth seeing; if not for the first time,
then time and again.

MISSOULA’S COMPLETE
AUTO PARTS C EN TS

for

B R A N D N E W CARS
a n d O LD ER M O D E L S Too

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
"Machine Shop Service"
•420 No. Higgins
543-7141

the
GREASE

MR.’S & MS.’S
T H IS YEAR SAVE M O NEY
&
M A IN TA IN YOUR
CAR YOURSELVES

Greenland Arctic Packs $11.95
Mickey Mouse Boots $17.95
Zorel Packs (Canadian Made) $26.95
Uniroyal (Thermo-Ply) Packs $17.95

JACKET SPECIALS

Interpretations of this film come in
all forms, but the’ point is, the film
can please everyone.

/Tg. NEED PARTS ? Q
^
MOTOR SUPPLY CO. —

BO O T SPECIALS

Navy blue Flight Jackets $14.95
Prime Northern Grey Goose Down Coats $29.95
Navy Pea Coats $22.95
Air Force Arctic Parka $49.95

hills. The Blue Meanies are finally
and peacefully persuaded to join
Pepperland, which proves A ll You
Need is Love.

Along this trip, our heroes face.the
Sea of Monsters, the Sea of Holes,
and the Sea of Nothing and meet
Jermey Hillary Boob, called the
“ nowhere man” because of his dry,
lonely intellect.
In Pepperland, the boys plot a
counter-revolt and decide that the
power of music can overcome all
that is evil and offensive. Through
delightfully corny tactics, the
Pepperland revolt is born, and the
Blue Meanies are driven into the

Kodiak 65% Wool $1.69 each
Kodiak Thermal Sox $2.39 each
Kodiak 50% Wool $1.39 each
Kodiak 30% Wool $1.29 each

COMPARE COLD WEATHER PRICES

You’ll sail in February,
with the ship your class:
room and the world your
campus . . . combining ac
credited studies with fasci
nating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA — join them! Fi
nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.
WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666

Coach Cheryl Lyman said the team
is sharpening on game fun
damentals and improving greatly,
and expects to do well in Bozeman,
and in future tournaments planned
in Spokane and Pullman, Wash.

under the sea where life is harmony,
color, music and love. However, this
utopia has been taken over by the
nasty Blue Meanies, the icons of all
that is sad, bland, regemented and
dehumanized.

WOOL SOX SPECIAL

£

The women's volleyball team will be
in Bozeman to play Montana State
University this weekend.

Chinatown is Roman Polanski’s
classic. It merges his artistic genius,

£

1

Volleyballers travel

And Hopper's magnetism is still
there as Chinatown unequivocally
catapults him to star status.

SPECIALS!

7\

Witch’s Twist
Pumpkin Pie

Nevertheless, the Crystal Theater's
film fare last night was Yellow Sub
marine, which I suffered through
and thoroughly enjoyed one more
time.

Get Your Halloween^!
Goodies & Brew

at

Don't be surprised if it takes a while
to get out of your chair. You've been
with Nicholson for two hours, and it
took two of his buddies to close his
eyes and slowly lead him home from
Chinatown.

Beatle film fabricates fantasy land

Soccer team faces foes
hibition game Sunday. The game
begins at 1:30 p.m. on the east side
of Dornblaser Field.

his superb sense of spine-tingling
timing, and his ultimately pes
simistic outlook on life.

she is Mrs. Mullray and has never
hired him to do anything. He begins
to look for Mullray but learns the
commissioner has been murdered,
and his girlfriend can not be found.

MONKEY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

—Rent A Maintenance Bay For Only
$3.50 An Hour. No Minimum Charge.
Rated By Tenths Of An Hour.
—Our Attendant Will Instruct You In
Lube And Oil Change For $1.00 Extra.
—Basic Equipment Available. Specialized
Tools For Rent.

Hoists
Tools
Lube Equipment
Oil
Filters
Solvent Tanks
Tune Up Kits
Tach & Dwell
Timing Lights
Spark Plug Cleaning Machines
Wheel Bearing Packing Machines
Motor Manuals

3848 BROOKS * * * HWY 93 JUST SOUTH OF K-MART
728-0301
OPEN 8:00 AM TO 11:00 PM

1. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Bicycle locking cable and
lock. Call 549-7733 evenings.
25-4f
LOST: Six keys and copper arrowhead
on beaded chain. Turn in at Kaimin
office. Reward.______________25-5f
FOUND: Two sets of keys and pair of
brown Dunham Truckers. See Music
Office._____________________25-4f
FOUND: 10/24 keys with footprint
key ring, under bridge right off campus. Collect at Kaimin office. 25-4f
SEEN a tiger-stripped greyhound?
Please let me know. 543-3005. 24-3p
LOST one bla^k Stetson with an eagle
feather. 728-4437 or delivered to Indian Studies. Thank you._____23-3p
LOST: Wallet and check book. Indentificatlon. Bill Haverland. 543-3539.
___________________________ 22-4p
2. PERSONALS
CORNER POCKETS of America pre
sents a pocket billards exhibition by
Joe Balsis, Saturday evening, 7:30
p.m._________________ _____25-lc
BEER . . . 18 cases given away at UC
Rec Center Billiards Tourney . . .
Nov 3 ___________________ 25-lc
CECIL HINSHAW from Allenspark,
Colo, a former American Friends
Service Committee staff member will
share his thoughts on “The Quaker
Role in a Crisis of Scarcity.'’ 25-lp
YOU are invited to a Quaker evening
of sharing at Dave Line’s, 4949 Whit
aker Dr., 549-8444, Friday evening.
Oc. 25 at 7:30 p.m.__________ 25-lp
FROM the Man in the Blue Van:
If I catch you using that Oklahoma
Credit Card, you’ll get a G-I tract
rinse with it._______________ 25-lp
IT’S HARD to play shortstop in 3-ft.
snow, later to Baja we'll eventually
go. Redheads are gone and the
stoners are poor; Tdor, and Ralphie
and $2 whores. Get some balls. Rich
Smith is ■ ■ ._______________25-lp
DICK SHOUP and Missoula Republican
candidates will visit with Missoulians
at a "Win” rally tonight at 7:30 Loy
ola Auditorium. Free admission, des
sert, entertainment, door prizes. Paid
political ad by K. Sullivan.
25-lp
TAKING applications until Nov. 8 for
married couple to serve as substitute
foster parents in Missoula home for
,. teenage boys . . . Housing available.
For further information call 728-1307.
___________________________ 24-8p
YOUR skin needs love, too. Treat your
self. May Kay Cosmetics. For free
facial call 549-7932.
24-2p
ing me with my work. Thanks to you,
ALTERNATIVE School has openings
for children. Ages to eleven. 549-0582.
_____ _____________________ 24-2p
GREG HENDERSON says “Personally,
I think it ought to be done by now.”
Vote Henderson for Central Board.
Paid political ad. Bill Junkermeir.
__________________ _________24-4p
COULD YOU use extra income to help
with college expenses? Be your own
boss, work at your own rate in your
spare time. Earn a little or a loti For
appointment call: Bob 728-1507 eves.
______________________24-4p
WOMEN’S PLACE, health education /
counseling: abortion, birth control,
pregnancy, crisis. Rape relief. M-F,
2-5 & 7-10 p.m. 543-7606_____ 22-tfc
FR. Leonard Claxton, campus chap
lain (Episcopal). See me in Copper
Commons, Thurs. and Fri. or phone
542-2167. ”. . . I listen good.” 22-4p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS:
Call Marie Kuffel, 728-3845 or 5497721, Joe Moran. 543-3129 or 549-3385.
__________________________ 19-31p
ALL STUDENTS interested in being a
UM Advocate will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the Alumni Center. Applica
tions may be obtained from UC
Information Desk, Residence halls,
Alumni Center, Fraternity and So
rority houses. Deadline for returning
applications is 4 p.m. today.
25-lc
TROUBLED? LONELY? "Walk-in” for
private, completely confidential lis
tening at the southeast entrance of
the Student Health Service Building.
___________________________________ 23-3C

BANDS available for all kinds of func
tions. All prices. Call Rock ’n Roll
Promotions, Doug, Tim, or Brian. Ph.
543-8518.__________________ 19-12p
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE Night School. Prepara
tory classes for licensing exam. Nov.
4 to Dec. 26. each Monday and Thurs
day, 7-10 p.m. Tuition $85.00. Edgewater Motel Registration limited Call
728-1171 or 728-1170,_________ 23-6p
7. SERVICES
PIANO. ORGAN lessons 728-1638. 20-6p
FOR STUDENTS only: tune-ups $12.50$17.50. Brakes, lubes, oil changes.
Quality work at wholesale prices. 7281638.______________________ 20-6p
DANCE CLASSES: Elenlta Brown in
ternationally trained. Ballet-charac
ter, modem, African-Jazz, Spanish.
728-1683.__________________ 17-33C
TERM PAPERS I Canada’s largest serv
ice. For catalogue send $2 to: Essay
Services, 57 Spadlna Avenue, No. 208,
Toronto. Ontario, Canada.
23-tfc
8. TYPING

PROFESSIONAL typing. Theses, term
papers, etc. 728-8547.
25-8p
FAST, accurate, 40* page. 543-5840
24-8p
EXPERT typing. Electric typewriter^
Thesis ana doctorate experience. Will
correct. Mary Wilson, 543-6515. 19-16p
I’LL DO your typing. 543-6835. 23-22p
9. TRANSPORTATION
ASUM CHARTER FLIGHT, ChicagoNew York, advanced ticket sales com
ing soon.
24-2p
NEED ride to Bozeman Friday. Ask for
Lisa at 542-2951.
24-2p
NEED RIDE to and from Victor for
weekends. Share expenses. Charlie
Branch, 660 Aber, 243-4424.
24-2p
11. FOR SALE
MINOLTA 35 mm. camera with leather
case. Good shape. 549-0820.
24-2p
FOR SALE: COIN COLLECTION: Silver dollars, complete penny album,
etc., 728-5637 after 5:00 pjn. 24-3p
35 MM. lenses 90-250; 30 mm. 3x tele
converter, Pentax adaptor. Call Ron
after 6:00 Fri. or weekends, 543-6505.
24-3p
AMPEX Micro cassette recorder, automatic reject and walnut cabinetry,
excellent condition. Magnavox port
able steoreo, good sound. Lloyd port
able cassette recorder, AC/DC, cheap.
Humanic ski boots, size 10 medium,
never used. Call Rich after 5, 5422479.
22-4p
VENTURA guitar with case, beginners
music, $50.00, best condition. Bargain.
549-7529.
22-4p
'72 VW Bus, excellent shape, 29,000
miles, like new radlals, 8-track, other
extras. $3295.00. Call days 728-4510;
evenings and weekends 728-6876. 21-5p

• Meeting to introduce Radical
Student Coalition CB candidates
and discuss programs, 7 p.m. Mon
day, UC Montana Rooms 360 B, C.
Also rally in UC Mall, noon Mon
day.
• Sunday night dinner and dis
cussion; “ Fallout Shelter Problem,”
5:30 p.m., Ark, 538 University. Cost:
50 cents.

HAPPY HOURS, 2 p.m. -6 p.m., 75*
pitchers Monday through Friday • International folk dancing tonight,
Eight Ball Billiards, 3101 Russell.
________
23-tfc Paxson School gym, four blocks
south of University Ave. on Higgins.
4. HELP WANTED
Teaching from '7:30 to 8:30, request
NEED: Work study student as typist dancing until 11.
for Kyi-Yo Newsletter; $2.15 hour,
5 hours month. 2 available. 243-5831.
__ _______________
25-4c • Campus Bible Fellowship, 7 p.m.
Bees travel an estimated 43,776 miles
to gather one pound of honey,
consisting of 29,184 drops.

Monday, Craighead
(728-9394).

Apts.

216-A

• Student Education Association, 7
p.m. Monday, LA 140. Guest

STUDENT desks, stools, bookcases, etc.
Also will build to your specifications.
Reasonable prices. See samples at
Carpenter’s Square, 223 W. Railroad
St. or phone 728-5832. ______19-7p
FROSTLINE KITS are now in stock at
Bernina Sewing Center IO8V2 W. Main
549-2811.
20-30p
SONY reel-to-reel tape player. $175.00
543-3257. 147 S. 5th W.
19-7p
TYPEWRITER, good condition. $30.
549-5553.
23-4p
12. AUTOMOTIVE
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Students
check out "The Grease Monkey” de
signed to fill students’ needs—owned
by University instructor_____ 25-4p
’61 Chev. l.w.b. 283 V8, 4-speed. Phone
721-1606. $450.00.____________ 25-2p
’53 “i-ton Dodge, new generator, regu
lator, good engine, very good rubber,
537 E. Pine. Evenings._________24-lf
1960 CHEVY Impala V8 engine. Runs
well. Snow tires included. $155. Eve
nings. 728-3727.
23-3p
’67 Chevy 14-ton, 3-speed with over
drive. Clean. Radlals. Runs well. $975.
728-7151.
13. BICYCLES
25" TEN SPEED. $200 new. 4 months
old. $150. Come to 509 Phillips. 21-5p
15. WANTED TO BUY
COMBINATION padlock. Contact me
at 243-5255._____________ 25-3p
INSTANT CASH for current college
textbooks. Phone 549-2959 before 10:30
a.m.______________________24-30p
WANTED: 2 Non-Student Tickets for
Bobcat Grizzly Game. Call 728-7884,
8-5 p.m.___________________ 21-9f
17. FOR RENT
WANTED to sublet furnished apt. Call
549-4139. Pat Sullivan._______ 24-2p
LOVABLE MUTTS—free. Call 549-5553.
_____________________ . 23-4p
16. WANTED TO RENT
EMERGENCY: Family (2 adults/2 chil
dren needs 2-3 bedroom residence by
Nov. 11. (Our rental has been sold.)
$10 reward for help. 549-2596, 25-lp
20. MISCELLANEOUS
NOW in stock: SECRET LIFE OF
PLANTS, SHELTER OUR BODIES
OURSELVES, & THE DOLLMAKER.
Freddy's Feed & Read. 1221 Helen
Ave. 728-9964._______________25-2p
EXORCIST,, technical advisor Father
Nicola describes incidents during pro
duction and exorcism in his paper
back, DIABOLICAL POSESSION
AND EXORCISM, $3.20 postpaid.
Hart-Davis Books, Box 2428, Missoula.
___________________________ 25-5p
PHIL’S SECOND HAND STORE, 1920
South Avenue. Dishes, pots, pans,
planters, chairs, dinette sets, brief
cases, electric heaters, mattresses.
Over 200,000 items. Good prices, will
dicker.
23-3

s p e a k e r:
K e n n e th
O ls e n ,
superintendent of Missoula schools,
District 1.

TRADE UP
TO

PIONEERS
when you want something better

There are electronic turntables;
there are direct-drive turntables.
The PL-71 combines the preci
sion and excellence of both for
the ultimate in performance.
H ighlighting extremely low
wow, flutter and rumble, this 2speed unit features: Electronic
DC servo motor; adjustable
speed controls (± 2 % ); Sshaped tonearm with lateral bal
ancer; anti-skate control co
ordinated with stylus force scale
for simple adjustment; light
weight plug-in shell; counter
weight for cartridge balancing;
illuminated stroboscope en
graved on outer edge of platter;
oil damped cueing control;
12’A -inch dynamically balanced
platter; walnut base; tinted,
hinged dust cover. $299.95.

Ci!) P I O N E E R *
PL-71 Electronic
Direct-Drive Turntable

tiiD P IO N E E R ’
PL-A45D ManualAutomatic Turntable
The perfect combination. The
precision of the manual turn
table is united with fully auto
matic operation for maximum
convenience and excellent rec
ord groove tracing. Features in
clude: 2 motors, including beltdrive, 4-pole synchronous mo
tor; manual, automatic and re
peat play selection; automatic
lead-in, return and stop; Sshaped statically balanced
tonearm with lateral balancer;
oil damped cueing; anti-skating
control; plug-in shell; 12-inch
die cast platter; 3316 & 45 rpm
speeds; tinted, hinged dust cov
er; walnut grain base. $169.95.

• Missoula Computer Club, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, LA 103. Organizational
meeting.
• The Rev. Canon Bryan Green,
evangelist of the Anglican Com
munion, will be in Missoula to dis
cuss the “ challenge of today's
demanding society” on Wednesday.

OiD P I O N E E R *

• The following recruiters will be on
campus next week: Cargill, Inc.,
Tuesday for accountants and data
processing; Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Co., Monday and Tuesday, for
accountants, finance and law ma
jors, and F. W. Woolworth Company,
M o n d a y, fo r b u s in e s s a d 
ministration. Check with the UM
Placement Services for additional
information.

The ideal turntable for any mod
erate priced hi-fi system. The
PL-10 offers the exceptional
level of precision found in every
Pioneer turntable. And its fea
tures are unmatched in its price
range. Includes S-shaped tone
arm, viscous damped cueing,
anti-skating control, 3316 and
45 rpm speeds, hinged dust
cover, base, and much more.
$99.95

PL-10 Stereo Turntable

T.G.I.F. Special
Pitchers
of Beer

$ 1.00

ELECTRONIC
PARTS CO.

3-6 pm
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FLIPPER S B ILLIA R D S
125 South Third West

1030 South Avenue West
Across from the Fairgrounds

montana

R E V IEW

Letter
to a friend
By Ann Conger

R e fle c tio n s o n th e U n iv e r s ity
a n d it s id e o lo g y b y a w o m a n
w h o lia s r e tu r n e d a f t e r 3 0 y e a r s

Dear Melanie,
The University has changed markedly in the 30 years since we were
undergraduates, Melanie. I am here, divorced and poor, studying for a master’s
degree in journalism.
While the people in the apartment upstairs play a pounding rock and roll that
shakes the building, I am listening to Beethoven concertos on the stereo.
Motorcycles without mufflers are zooming by on the street outside, breaking the
quiet of the Saturday afternoon and occasionally I hear a jazzed up version of “In
the Mood,” blasting from a radio.
“In the Mood”—do you remember how we danced to that and “String of Pearls?"—
how every dance in the Gold Room (now an art classroom) ended with Glenn
Miller’s “Moonlight Serenade?" In those days we danced the night away in formal
clothes, not as concerned as we should have been with the impending war. Today,
big name musicians in concert replace formal activities—we have a kind of peace.
I was overwhelmed when I came back last fall quarter. The campus is so much
larger, the trees so much taller, the buildings more prolific. My daughters both
were.students then and gave me moral support as well as help in filling out IBM
cards for registration. Registration, with its long lines of crowded students and
signs of instruction, is more devastating than it used to be.
A freshman girl came to me as I sat on a bench near the oval and said, “Beeyoutiful,
beeyoutiful. I would think a woman your age would be at home scrubbing floors.
College is for everyone, not just for young people.”
I felt like replying, “Yes, some of my best friends are students.”
Where once we walked on rainy fall and spring days by the Clark Fork
River is a sort of contemporary Oriental style building which houses
a restaurant that has window views.
From them you can watch the
river, people fishing or sun
bathing along its banks, or
stare out at railway
tracks and cars.

'

• Cont. p. 8

(Montana Kalmin photo by Tom Levno)

‘I remember we planned an ideal university’
Letter
to a friend
• Cont. from p. 7
When I am near the river I remember
how we planned an ideal university
where there would be dialogue
among the students, faculty and
poets “with too long hair.” We
rebelled against the fact that men
who had long hair were suspect. You
probably remfember, too, how people
of German descent were harassed
because of anti-German feeling just
before and during World War II.
Now, of course, the campus abounds
with men having long hair, beards
and mustaches. Many more foreign
students are enrolled than there were
when we were undergraduates, and
many more students from out of
state.
I must admit that it is not always pos
sible to tell which sex a student is. I’m
sure you know the uniform—
variations of blue jeans and
backpacks. In our time blue jeans
were relegated to campus clean-up
days and Saturday mornings at the
dorm or sorority house when one did
one’s laundry. Sweaters and skirts
and dickeys—those little white collar
contraptions—along with saddle

shoes and bobby sox, were the mode
of the day. Remember how
sometimes we would wear our
cardigan sweaters backwards? For
what reason, I can't recall.
There still is not quite the kind of
dialogue we envisioned. There
remains an atmosphere, at least in
some of the classes, that it is wrong
to try, not fashionable to be informed
and, in some, the feeling that one
must never question. Some teachers

vantage is that some professors
might be too concerned with
popularity.
Opportunities for extracurricular ac
tivities abound. I have been caught
up in the feminist movement by join
ing a consciousness raising group of
10 women ranging in age from 19 to
63. Some of the members shock
others with their sexual-freedom
lifestyles. Obscenity bothered me at

"I am grateful that my two daughters have no inten
tion of submerging their personalities in marriage."

are more permissive than any I
remember from the past. I think the
permissiveness is an outgrowth of
student militancy of recent years.
There still is the problem of adjusting
to the strict and maybe arrogant dis
ciplinarian only to find one’s reaction
to discipline is not acceptable in the
freer classes.
Students—and there are so many
more of them that Forester’s Ball is
held on two nights instead of onehave the opportunity now to evaluate
their professors on IBM card ques
tionnaires. This is an improvement,
maybe, but a conceivable disad-

first but it doesn’t now. Suddenly
there are no dirty words.
In the group is a woman who is into
pornography and plants; a happily
married woman who is not going to
have children and has had some bad
drug experiences; a freshman
stuclent-mother with three small

children; a faculty wife; a teacherstudent whose lifestyle is freer than
that of anyone I’ve known; a girl
concerned with her virginity; a
woman who has a retarded son and
an invalid husband; and one who has
had three unsuccessful marriages
and is contemplating a fourth
marriage.
The members of the group have
g ro w n to g e th e r as w om e n.
Sometimes it has been painful. Once
a meeting ended in tears when a
woman accused another of having a
facade.
The woman with the free life style has
helped us “ get in touch with our
feelings" and finds ways to help us
like ourselves better. We help each
other clarify guilt, fears, hopes, fan
tasy and reality. The discussions in
the group seem to be much deeper
than the dorm and sorority “ bull ses• sions” we had 30 years ago. Then the
intellectual-climate of the university,
power politics, the importance of
athletics and the big names on cam
pus were the subjects. Sex, of
course, then as now, was a primary
topic.

In line with women’s progress for
equal rights at colleges and
universities throughout the country,
the Women’s Resource Center here
coordinates such groups as one for
learning how to be assertive without
being rude. Help is available for
women contemplating abortion and
rape victims. The Center for Student
Development offers a group,session
for couples who are living together
as well as the more routine testing,
placing and counseling.
When we came here from Helena as
freshmen we perceived that the
climate was not as intellectual as it
should be. It was a gay country club
atmosphere (not gay in the now
sense) with fraternities and sororities
dominating the scene. I was
concerned about a mood of snob
bishness in my sorority. I didn’t like
the rush week system. You felt out of
• Cont. p. 9
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Women’s battle in the open now
• Cont. from p. 8
things and discriminated against
because you were an independent,
working your way through school by
waiting on tables. Now, of course, it
is the thing to do to be poor. No one
looks down on anyone who works.
Students are envious of peers who
have jobs.
With your three daughters and my
two we have reason to be happy,
about the greater role women are
playing in our society. Once you said
you planned to rear your daughters
to live in cities. I hear Elizabeth is
happy living in Hollywood with a
young law student; Mary is planning
to open her own gourmet restaurant
in downtown Seattle, and Cathy is
attending a free school in
Washington.
Montana is still cruel, not only
because of its hard winters, but
because of the conservativism.
In Helena, when I was working on
The Independent Record,
I
interviewed a young woman who
had lived in a kibutz in Israel. (Her'
marriage with an Associated Press
writer in the office next door was onthe-rocks.) She was a self-styled ex
pert on Israeli affairs. She was frank
about not wanting to have children
and wanted to return to Israel. When
the managing editor learned of the
impending divorce, he canceled the
story about her. I thought it was un
fair both to her and to me.
Right now I am waiting for Peggy, a
friend from Helena, to drop by. She
recently graduated from Carroll
College at 45 with a degree in art. Her
paintings are abstract, reminiscent
of Van Gogh—with lots of yellow.
(Her art is at a disadvantage in
Helena were western art is booming.)
Peggy is not a slave to her contractor
husband or her four daughters. She
is seeking a job that will give her both
responsibility and a chance for ad
vancement; one not in business. She
has the guts to be that vague, that ex
pectant in these times of unem
ployment and emphasis on youth.
Her husband, like may husbands
today, encourages Peggy’s freedom
from the single role of homemaker.
As a result, he has a more complete
role as a father.
I am grateful that my two daughters
have no intention of submerging
their personalities in marriage. I am
sure Joan w ill co n tin u e her
education no matter what happens to
her female-male relationship here.
Lisa also is free. Both expect to keep
their maiden names. Neither con
siders herself militant or a pioneer;
they know they have certain rights
and intend to keep them. It is a miles
tone that an unmarried person is no
longer considered strange. Because
of the feminist movement, I feel a
new confidence in urging my
daughters to develop to their full
potential.

Do you remember John Allison who,
when we went to school, was
suspected of being a Communist? In
fact, he was a Communist. He had a
girl friend—I don’t recall her namewho wore no make up and had long,
straight hair. I mention them because
they were then, in the late 30’s and
early 40’s, much like the Every
Couple that wanders the campus
today.

Do you remember Professor Ed
mund Freeman of the English
departm ent
who
encouraged
students to write? From the aspects
of the students' personalities he
could tell what cities they came from.
He is a professor emeritus with long
hair who writes protest letters to the
editor and wears a big brimed hat.
Recently he said all the ideas that we
now hold were at one time con
sidered radical.

John wore clothing that was nearly
tattered. The girl was ineffably
feminine. Today they would be quite
typical except possibly for their
political belief. Then they were
perhaps the object of derision.
However, they were two people who
had discovered their identity and did
not rely on external influences to
define it. I wish now that I had known
them better.

The campus has become in some
ways what we once imagined a
university should be.

Sometimes at the University Center I
see young women talking to other
women about Jesus; I overhear
conversations between counselors
and students with problems; or I see
students helping each other with
studies, sometimes I notice a profes
sor helping a student.

Going back to school is one way to
stretch and change your identity to
meet new challenges.

Love,
Ann
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I
Ann Conger is a 1943 graduate of the School of Journalism,
currently working on a master's degree in that school. She
has worked as a reporter and editor for The Albuquerque'
Tribune, several suburban dailies in California and The
Independent Record in Helena. In addition to living in New
Mexico, California and Montana, she has lived in Nagpur, India, New York City and Salt Lake City.

I miss being able to talk with you in
person.

Yet despite all the changes in at
titudes that are prevalent today there
is an attitude of conformity at this
university.

One of the best feature-length
animated movies ever created, very
entertaining! Excellent music! Plus
“Our Gang" and other shorts! (The
shipper failed to send "Magical
Mystery Tour;" we hope to schedule
it later).

Ann Conger

We both have fought a lonely battle
here and elsewhere for our right to be
whole persons and still many women
are doing the same thing. The
difference is that now it is out in the
open and has become a recognized
struggle. Perhaps we will be able to
contribute more to society.
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